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EXCIIEHEXT I. ROCHESTER.

The Commotion Caused by (he Statcmcct
of a Physician.

(fonrallis feqttq.
FRIDAY MOKXISG, MARCH 31, 1882.

is but one way by which it can be

escaped."
Fully satisfied of the truth and

force of the Doc: or's words, the re- - Neatness ! Cheapness ! Punctuality!
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An unusual article from the I

porter bade him goo 1 day and calledWILLI WALLA.

By, J. B. Horner.
Rochester X. Y., Democrat and on Mr. Warner it his establishment
Chronicle, was republished in this'on Exchange street. At first Mr.

Warner was inclined to be reticent,
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Pen-Wor- k

"Did yon miike a chemical analysis
of the case of Mr. II. H. Warner
some three years ago, Doctor?

"Yes, sir."
"What did the analysis s! o.v

you ?"
"The presence of albumen and

tube casts in great abundance."
"And what did the symptoms in-

dicate?"
"A serious disease of the kidneys."
"Did you think Mr. Warner could

recover ?"
"'No, sir. I did not think it possi-

ble. It was seldom, indeed, that so

pronounced a case had, up to t''at
lime, ever been cured."

"Do you know anything about thp

remedy which cured him ?"

"Yes, I have chemically analyzed
it and upon critical examination, find
it entirely free from any poisopous or
deleterious substances."

We publish the foregoing state-

ments in view of the commotion
which the publicity of Dr. Hellion's
article has caused ami to meet the
protestations which have been made.
The standing of Dr. Ilenion, Mr.
Warner and Dr. Latlimore in the
community is beyond question and
the statements they maku cannot foi
a moment be doubted. They con
cliisively show that Brighl's disease
of the kidneys is one ot the most
deceptive and dangerous of all dis-

eases, that it is exceedingly common,
alarmingly increasing and lhat il
can be cured.

Walla Walla is an Indian term paper and was a subject of much con

meaning "The great waters." It is versation both in professional circles

o named because of its numerous and on the street. Apparently it

streams, large and small. An East- - caused even more commotion in

era writer says: "It has water powei Rochester, as the follow ng from the

sufficient to turn all the spindles in ame paper shows:
the world." Dr. J. B. Henion, who is well

The Walla Walla val'ey is mainly known not only in Rochester but in

w itlun Washington Territory, and nearly every part of America, sent

form three of the largest counties in an extended aiti;!e to tbis paper, a

that Territory. It was formed by tew days since which was duly pub
the great Columbiariver which, un lished, detailing his remarkable ex

til last year, was its ocly natural pel ience and rescue from what seemed

financial outlet. to De certain death. It would be im

The valley is about one hundred possible to enumerate the personal
and twenty miles long by seventy enquiries which have been made at

miles wide and embraces nine tbous- - our office as to the validity pf the

and square miles which contain five article, but they have been so nam

million, seven hundred, and sixty eroua that further investigation of

thousand acres. Abaut eight-nint- h? the subject was an editorial

of the land is very productive, necessity.
The climate and soil'so favor agr- i- With this end in view a reptesen- -

lative of the called Dr.of wheat, paper onculture that the production Ilenion at his residence on St. Pau!
corn, rye, barley and oats is not .. . I . l . II.. ! . ...........

Of all Kinds dons in the most artistic manner, at rea-
sonable rates. Send for estimate. The "College
fourna!," containing information of Course, audcuts
jf ornamental penmanship, free.

Address A P. ARMSTRONG,
Lock Box 104, Portland, Oregon

Having added a large and well assorted lot of new Job Type, Borders

Machinery, etc., to (jur job Office, we are now prepared to de all. kindi of

but learning that the information
desired was about the alarming in-

crease of Bl ight's disease, his manner

changed instantly and he spoke very

earnestly:
"It is true that Blight's disease

has increased wonderfully, and we

rind, by reliable statistics, that in the

past ten yeas its growth has been

250 per cent. Look at the promin-
ent men it has carried oft": Everett,
Sumner, Chase, Wilson, Carpenter,
Bishop Haven and jothers. This is

terrible and shows a greater growth
than that of any other known com-

plaint. It must be plain lo every
one that sera thing must be done to
check this increase or there is no

knowing where it may end."
"Do you think many people are

afflicted with it to-da- who do not
realize it, Mr. Warner?

"Hundreds of thousands." I have
n striking example of this truth
whicfhas just come to my notice.
A prominent professor in a New
Orleans madical college was lectur-

ing before his class on the subject ol

Bright's, disease. He had various

t3Tl choerfully recommend the present manage-
ment of the Portland Business College. Mr. Ann
stronjr, whom I have known for man years, is an
experienced teacher and a practical business man.

EL M. DbFKANCE,
Pres. old "National" College.

-- AN D- -
J. W. HANSON,

MERCHANT"v" MMS "" r,s iwiiethe West 'excelled by any valley on
occurred : lhat article ot yours,era slope. One million bushels of
Doctor, has created quite a whirl

fXext door Xorth of old Cazette OlEce,

C0HTALLIS, - - - - OREGON. Plain and Ornamental !
fluids under microscopic analysis
and was showing the students what
the indications of this terrible mal CITF DISPEiMnV,

Richard Otraliara,

wheat and vast quantities of flour

has beeu the average annual export;
and, since the new railroad facilities
and recent rapid growth of the

country, this amount will be aug-
mented by one-thi- rd.

It already contains about tweuty-o- ne

thousand farms of 160 acres each.
New farms are being improved con-

tinually. Ground lhat, twenty years
&.o, was considered barren has since
been cultivated into farms that pro-

duce wheat in large quantities.
A farmer who lived there fifteen

years, prepared and published the
following brief statement:

"Wheal, twenty-fiv- e bushels; oats, thirty

witxl. Are the statements about
the terrible condition you were in, and
the way you wee rescued such as

you can sustain ?"
"Every one of them and many

aditional ones. Few people ever
g-- t so near the grave as I did and
then return, and I am not surprised
that the public think it marvelous.
It was marvelous."

"How in the world did you, a

physician, come to be brought so
low ?"

''By neglecting the first and most

simple symptoms. I did not think i

was sick. It is true I had frequent
headaches; fl-l-t tired most of the
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bushels; baans, thirty-si- x bushels; potatoes, time; could eat nothing one day and
five hundred bushels; sweet potatoes, two was ravenous the next; felt dull in mrnifflnfi,ffln

"For beauty of tone, touch and action, I

ady v;ere. In order to draw the
contrast between healthy and un-

healthy fluids he had provided a vial
ihe contents of which were drawn
from his own person. 'And now,

gentlemen,' he said, 'as we have seen
the unhealthy indications, I will
show you how it appears in a slate of

perfect health,' and be submitted his
own fluid lo the usual test. As he
watched the result his countenance
suddenly changed his color and
command both left him and in a

trembling voice he 6aid: 'Gentlemen,
have made a painful discovery; 1

have Blight's disease of the kidneys,
and in less than a year he was dead."

"You believe then that it his no

symptoms of its own and is frequent-
ly unkown even by the person who
is afflicted with it ?"

"It has no symptom of its own
and. very often none at all. Usually
no two ..persons have the same

symptoms, and frequently death is

the first symptom. The slightest in

hundred bushels; turnips, three huudred
thousand I llefi,jte pais an,l my Rt0mach Was

bnshcls; carrots, one bushels; have never seen their equal."out of order, but I did not think it
parsnips, eight hundred bushels; cabbage,

meant anything serious."twenty thousand pounds; hay, two and a
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG.

"The Knabe" is a5sc!::t2iy S5:c best piace
made.
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ALL JOB PRINTING C. 0. D

p Call and Examine Samples. 4g

All orders from a distence attended to promptly. Send for Estimates,

PI1VSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
completed, and orders answered with care and dis-

patch.
Farmers and physicians from the country, will find

our stock of Medicines oomplete, w arranted geuuine
and of the best quality.

Corvaliis, April 7, ISol1. I7:lStf

half tons. Apples, forty thousand pounds; "But have these common ailments
pears, forty thousand pounds; cherries, anything to do with the fearfu!
twenty thousand pounds; peaches, thirty BrJgb8 diseaSf! which look 80 g,n
thousand pounds; plums, fifty thousand... ,r a hold on you?"pounds. V ines and shrubs: Grapes, forty f
thousand pounds; currants, ten thousand "Anything? Why, they are the

pounds; gooseberies, fire thousand pounds; sure indications of the first Stages of
black and raspberries, each fifteen thousand that d lead fill malady. The fact is.

pounds." few people know or realize what aiis
When creeks are not near, jratcr tl.cm, and I am sorry to say .that

is found by digging from six to too kw physicians do either."
m i . . isotte Job Office,

CoivalkV, Oregoni. rations ot any kidney enincuity
should be enough to strike terror to

any one. I know what I am talki

n the sifi m kmrn
AND ESPECIALLY

Those Suffering from Debility,
Nervous Prostration, Lors of

Vitality, Sexual Infirmities,
Etc., Etc.

o
rpIIE GREAT NEFD THOSE HAVE WHO ARK
J. suffering; from SEXUAL AND NERVOUS

h-- physician .o can comprehend t'icir
ailments and successfuHj treat them.

The general practitioner i not sufficiently s'cil'e.l
in these classes of troubles to do so" ai:d it must be
left to the SPECIALIST, who by education, long
practice, thorough knowledge and comprehensive
mind, is prepared to euro them.

DR. J. C. YQUrja
SgKated hU now celebrated In.st:L',it2 in for t':e
purpose of aSoriimj altttcted tfts certainty ui
honorable and skillful treatment and perfect and
perm V i cut restoration, mad for over 30 years it has
us:uired the first sank not only upon this (Joast but

throughout the civilized world.
I am awarj that bv dwelling Upon so uninviting a

subject a the lJCAY Ot VlGOit the
giior.mt may as.jerse my motive, hut

nxtyveei aeep. ion years neirce tt.e "That is a strange statement,
farmers will, doubless, secure their Doctor."
water like the people of Yolo and "But it is a true one. The med- -

other counties of California. Wind- - ieal profession have been treatinjj
mills will adorn eve.y larm not symptoms instead of diseases foi
favored with streams. years, and it is high time it ceased.

about for I have been through all th

stages of kidney disease."
Y u know ot Dr. Ilei.iou'

The distance to wood has been the We doctors have been dipping off cast
PORVALL1S

Livery, Feed,
NOTICE FOB PUBLIC AT if f.
Land office at Oresr-'i- i i'v. fi n.

Mrm-!- ; it' . IS. i
IS HKREBY OIVEN THAT THK FOL- - jNOTICE named settler has filed notice of his in- -

t2nt:on to make final proof in FU'irt of bis clai i.,

"Yes, I have both read and heard
of it."

"It is very wonderful is it not?"
and that sail proof will bemad;: b:.o.e tnj Ootiutj

-- AND-A very nrominet case, but no
more so than a great many other

SALE STABLE- -lhat have come to my notice as hav

C'icrk of Beaton County at C'orvallu, Oregon, OB

Friday, Ahkii. 7'ra, 18S2,
Case. Homastead Application No. f 1 05 j

for the Xli of SE of Sec. 21 alii lots 0, 7, and ,ti
of See. 22, T. 11 S. . it. 11 W.

He names the following witnesses to prove his coo- -

tinuor.i residence ujon and cultivation of land.
viz: J. R. iiaylcy. Joseph I'oli. y, R. M. Lurch aj.d
J. H. Donn, all of Newport, lien ton Co., Oregon.

19:llw5 L.T. BASIS, Re- -i tor.

main drawback to the country, the twigs wheto we should strike at
Good rails are hauled from three to the root. The symptoms I have just
thrirty miles. A coal mine has been mentioned or any unusual action or
discovered at the extreme upper end irritation of the water channels in- -

ef the valley. In one year fuel wi I dicate the approach of Bright's dis- -

be abundant. Capitalists are ship-- ease even more than a cough announ
ping timber into the valley by means ces the coming of consumption. We
of flumes. Cord wood in the city do not treat the cout-h- , but try to
of Walla Walla is eold in the sum- - help the lungs. We should not
mer for five dollars per cord. It waste our time trying to relieve the
will probably be reduced to four headache, stomach, pains about ih?
dollais. body or other symptoms, but go di

The soil is of two kinds: an early recti y to the kidneys, the source of

ing been cured by the same means.1
"You believe, then, lhat Bright's

disease can be cured."
"I know it can. I know it from

experience of hundreds of preminen

fi;. T l

persons who were given Bp to die by

Scientists now all admit that most diseases are
caused bv disordered Kidneys or liver, and that if
these great organs are kept in a perfect condition,
health will be the result. WARNEK'S SAFiS KID-
NEY AND LIVER CURE

Is made from a Simple Tropical Leaf

OF RARE VALUE,
And i3 a POSITIVE Remedy for the following

Troubles :

Pain In the Back; Severe Headiiches;
Dizziness; Bloating:; Inflamed

Lyes; A Tired Feeling-- ;

Nig-h- t Sweats;

both their physicians and friend,-'.-

"You speak of your own experi

the desire lo inform (fetge Mho are sBlTcr-ini- r

through ignorance, or fcho by enre- -

men or want cf fer.ovi :;'Uv that a care
fan be had, are net only hurrying; them-selve- s

to an ur.tlen&Iy grave, bat giving
sexual weakness as an inher.tanee to future genera-
tions, is too great an incentive to permit me to be
silent.

svniTJtoms.
if you are Suffering from night

ES, NERVOUSNESS, WKAKN! SSES, CONFUSION'
OF MIND, SLIGHT LOSSES WHEN TNDEB

VARIABLE TEMPER. TREMBLING,
PALPITATION, FLUSHES, &c, OR IF YOU HAVE
PRACTICED SELF-ABOS-E EVEN IN Tllfl SLIGHT-
EST PARTICULAR you arc suffering from the

Dread Enemy of Iinaian Life,
And should not hesitate to seek at onco health and
happiness in a cure.

CURES GUARANTEED, FEES MODERATE
CONSULTATION LY LETTER OR OTHERWISE.
FREE.

ErvrSusirely Rmcdic? iscd.
O

Lr.difs
You are espectnlly liable to mfferine from NERV-

OUS PROSTRATION. All yuur peewar complaints
are nervous in their origin and hence your sufferings
are terribly depressing or inexpressibly keen. The
Doctor in his researches and practice of NERVOUS
TROUBLES has made your orpnizath n a special
stu.ly and is thus enabled from his experience and
knowledge to aid and cure you in any of the
Troubles, Weaknesses, fcistrcssrs and Suf--

Hmm F0 PJ3iyATONa
Land OfHce at Oregon City, Oregon. ')

' March 3d, 1882. jm

Notice is hereby )riven that the following named
settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
uro-- f hi support of his claim, and that said proof will
he made before the County Clerk of Benton County,
at Corvaliis, Oregon, on

MONDAY APRIL 10th 1832

Viz : George V. H. Mrore. D, S No.
for Lots 2&3 Sec. 21 T. 12 S. R. 12 V.'. V.'. t of

ence, what was it ?"
.llnin Si., CorvisHis, Oregon."A fearful one. I had felt lansuid

and unfitted for business for years.
But I did not know what ailed me.

Pains in the Lower Part of the Body;
Propr.SOL. KING,

When, however, I found it was kid
i'iiipiTMuon 01 me iieart; jauru:cp;

Gravel; Painful Iriiiatioii; Ma-lari- al

Fever; Fever
and Ague;

And all diseases caused bar the Kidneys. Liver or

S. V. J4:S. E. of S. W. Sec. 19. T. 12 S. R II W

He names the following witnesses to prove hi,, j

ponthmooa residence upon, d onof. J nvr;;0 BOT:, 3A3Ni
ney difficult? I thought there was

A'l rREPARED TO
little hope and so did the doctors. oner sttiwrwr .1 jei,!iaijaauo:ia ID nm ura; una

Uwaju ready tcr a drive.Urinary Organs being out of order.
It is a SAFE and CERTAIN cure for all Female dif Oreeon.

Il:llw5 L. T. ZJLIXU,

ashy loan mixed with a whitish clay; most of these ailments."
the other soil is a black sticky soil "This, then, is what you meant
know as rose-bru- sh land. The fo- r- when you said that more than one-me- r

is the hilly land, the latter is the half the deaths which occur arise
soil of :he gulches. The farmers from Bright's'disease, is it Doctor ?"

plow on the nil s immediately after a "Precisely. Thousands of so
a rain, but in the gulches weeks are called diseases are torturing people
required for "drying." The hilly to-da- when in reality it is Brighl's
land never cracks; the black land disease in some one of its many
does. The soil is from three to thir- - forms. It is a Hydra-head- ed mons-te- en

feet deep. Under the soil is a ter, and the slightest symptoms
clay. Under lhat clay there is an should strike terror to everyone
nlluviated formation of smooth stones who has them. I can look back and
and sediment. It is in this latter recall hundreds of deaths which phy
foimation that water is found. sicians declaied at the lime were

Walla Walla city is the metropolis caused by paralysis, apoplexy, heart
of the valley and contains about six disease, pneumonia, malarial fever
thousand wide-awa- ke inhabitants, and other common complaints which

I have since learned that one of the
physicians of this city pointed me

ficulties, such as

Lenrorrheea; Infir.mBtion of the Womb;
tailing of tne noma: McsraUon

of tZie Womb.
out to a gentleman on the street one

day, saying, 'there goes a man who It will control and regulate Menstruation, and is an
will be dead within a year.' I be excellent and safe remedy for females during preg-

nancy. I

The Star Bakery !

MAIN STREET,

CORVALLIS, - ORE(10 N

P. U. HB01F,PR0PRTQR.

As a Blood PuriScr it is for it cures the

leant sto n:ii b jou arc liable.
4f ion will find in the Doctor a friend upon

who n you can rely for comfort, a'd and cure.
Dr. Young's F'SHalo Comedies have

attained a reputation for efficiency unequalled bv
any medicine or medical prescription ever offered.
They can be s?nt by mail or express.

Thone d jsirin personal care and attention can have
all necesiary accommodations furnished.

lieve his words would have proven
true if I had not fortunately secured

1 .1 . t 1 1

aoor telMs
At Low Rates.

Iy atables ars firit-clas- s in every respect, and com- -

anl o'iEging Loiilen always

ready to servo the puuhc,

RAS3i4A3i GKAhSES FCJ? KlriE.

PrtlcuJar Atteatton l'aid to Boardinsr
Horses.

ELEGANT HEARSE, CARRIAGES AND HACKS

FOR FUNERAES.

Coryallis, Juno 21, 1SS1. 18:25tf.

organs that MAKE the blood. For

Boils; Carbttrwles; fcrafnla; Whits Swel
ami used uio reraeuy now Knon as ling; salt SfiOiim; Poisoiiin 67 Mer-

cury or any other Drug, FAMILY STJPPIilT STORE.Warner's Safe Kidney Cure." It is certain in every case.

"And this caused you to manufac- - For Inconti.irncr; Impotence; Pclsg In
It was, until last year, the terminus I see now were caused by Bright's tnrp it v"

-- o .
Letters.

Those who cannot visit the city can by giving; their
symptoms in their own way, receive advice, and when
desired, treatment at home with every assurance of
a cure.

LETTERS RETURNED OR DESTROYED.

tac Loin, and all Sim-
ilar DSseaseti,

It is a safe, sure and quick Cure.
It is the onlv known remedy that has ci-p,- l rtmrt,To

ot the railroad and the ncknowledged disease.

GROCERIES, BREAD,

CAKES, PIES,

CANDIES, TOYS, &c.
Alwars on liaad. lS:2Uly.

"No, it caused me to investigate
commercial center ot the valley. "And did all these cases have I went lo the principal cities with

H3TBE FOR PUBLICATION.
Disbase.

As a proof of the purity and worth of this Great
Natural Remedy, read the following

Although it is not the tei minus of simple symptoms at fiist?"
.1 :i J . :. l J j

Dr. Craig the, discoverer, and saw
the physicians prescribing and using
it and saw that Dr. Craig was t.ntble

. xfiveryone of them, and might CHEHICAI. ANALYSIS t
S. A LATTIMORE. Ph. D.. L. L. n prnf.n. f

Address,
DR. J. G. Y3UNQ,

lletlical Institute,
So. 7 S:ocktoa St.

San Francisco, Feb. 21, 1SS2.

I? I. 111 l lb let i. n II 1 OlablUII tillv have been cured as I was by the, , ,. ., , , Chemistry in the University of Rochester. N. Y
knowing the popularity and merit of Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure, after a thorough r!hmir-.-i

C . MADDEN,
Attorney at Law

CORVALLIS, OREGON.

Analysis, has furnished the fo'lowing statement:
with his facilities, to supply lhe med-

icine to thousands who wanted it. I
therefore determined, as a duty I
owed humanity and the suffering, to
bring it within their reach and now

CHURCH 5HRECTORY.
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER,

Chemical Laboratory,
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. S, 1830.

Mr. H II. Warner has D.aced in mv immiwhimi tlu

Lanl OfBae at Oregon Citv, Oregon,
March 3, 1SS2,

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
NOTICE named settler ha filed notice of his in-

tention to make final proof in support ' nis claim,
and that said proof wiil be before the County
Clerk of Benton County, at Corvaliis. Oregon, on

Thusbday, April 27, 1882,

Viz: Michael P. Newman, Homestead application
No. 3180 and S!)75 for lots 5, 8, and 7, S. Jof NE J Sec.
18, T. 10 S. 6 W.

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-

tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land
viz.: William Hcrren, Josiah Caves, David Kibbey,
Jr., and John Spaulding, of King's Valley, Benton Co.
Oregon.

19?llw5 L. T. BARIN, Register,

timely use ot the same remedy
country, lo give a limited idea ot

. Warners bale Kidney and Liver
the people of that section and the bu-s- Cure. 1 am getting my eyes Ihor
incss done you are referred lo the ;

oughly opened in this matter and
postoffic elocal distribution of that lhink j am i,e!pins othcrs lo lhe
vicinity which yon will observe is facts theil. p068iuIe daner aso

than that of Poriland.greater Why, there are no end of truths

BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES.-Preachi- ngformula of the medicine manufactured and sold byhim under the ireriera! designation of wrvpi?; Will practice in all of the Courts of the State.
lS:52ylSAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE. 1 have invesit is known in every part of America, tigated his processes of manufacture, which are con-

ducted with extreme care and according to the bes
methods. I have also taken from his laboratory PATENTS.pies of all the materials used in the preparationmedicine, and upon critical examination I flnr

every second ant babbath in eacli month
at the College Chapel, by the ilev. F. P. Davidson.
Services begin at 11 a. M.,'aud 0:39 r. u. All are in-

vited.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Regular services
every Sabbath morning and evening. Sunday
Shool at the close of the morning service. Pray er
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Public cor-

dially invited. II. P DUNNING.
Pastor.

EVANGELICAL CHURCH --Services regularly ev

is sold in every drug store and has
become a household necessity."

The reporter left Mr. Warner,
much impressed with the earnestness

"It is a great shame that a man "earing on mis suoject. it you
like Hawthorne should have been want to know more aboat !t go

r TIT I . V w

them, as well as the medicine into which they entcrdto be entirely free from poisonous or deleterious sub, F A. Lehmann, Solicitor of American and foreign
Patents, Washington, D. C. All business connected
with Patents, whether before the Patent Office or theforced to be the t de wa ter and Bee alT- - earner nimseir. He was This Remedy which has done such wonders, is m t.

and sincerity of his statements and Courts, promptly attended to. No charge made un-

less a patent is secured. Send for circular. 18:44tfup in the LARfiEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medi-
cine upon the Market, and is sold bv Dnis-irisf- ami ery Sabbath morning and evening, unless otherwise

announced. Sundav school at 3 r. M. each SabbatV.all dealers at 31.25 per bottle. For Diabetes enquirefor WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is a
next paid a visit to Dr. S. A. Latli-

more, at his residence on Prince

J. SHERWIN,
AEOHITECT

And Superintendent.
Offices: Room 50, Union Block, First St.,

PO TLAND, OR.

roBlllVfc itemed y.
Prayer meeting every Thursday at 7 r. M. Ihe
public cordially iuvited

Rev. J. Bowebsox, Pastor.H. H. WARNER & CO.Street. Dr. Latlimore, although bus-

ily engaged upon some matters con

follower of apolitical party," said sick the same as T, and is the health-M- r.
ie8t man in Rochester HeCollyer in a recent sermon. today

"But I think that when Franklin ''as made a study of this subject and

Pierce stands before the Great White can Sive you more facta than I can.
Thorne and unborn generations, it Go, too, and see Dr. Latttmore, the
will cover a multitude of sins that he chemist, at the University. If you
loved his schoolmate and gave bini faclswant thcre are any quantity of
the best ha had. lhe genius of .

Hawthorne is truly the moonlight of them Bhow,"S alarming increase

19:6yl. Rochester N. Y. STBAYED.
Vmrn t.h undersiifmed. livinir.it Monroe, the follow--nected with the State Board of Good. J3argain. in.. horses : One sorrel mare about fifteen

Health, of which he is one of the hands high, star in forehead, heavy in foal, full pop-ey-

old looking and hard to catch. Had with her NOTICE.
The undersigned hereby notifies all persons con

M. E, CHURCH Regular services even- - Sunday
7 p. M. Sunday-schoo- l at 1 o'clock with liible classes
for old and young. Prayt r meeting on Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock. A general invitation and cordial
welcome. F. ELLIOTT, Pastor.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH Services every Sabbath
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. , at the college chapei. Sunday
school at 9:30 a. m. Prayer meeting Friday evening
at 7 o'clock Fublic invited.

J. R. N. BELL, PaHor

The crrounds includinfr the lot fenced, toirether ah, lft. a Hark iron erav horse colt. Any peranalysts, courteously answered the
son eiving information of their whereabouts will bewith stable barn etc. of the camping ground on

Fred Olssona place fc r rent : every to ly knew the
locality as one of the best on the Yaquina Bay.

cerned that he will not be responsible for any debt
contracted on bis account, unless the parties apply,
ing for the same have my written order.suitably rewarded. Address he unaersignea ai jion- -questions that were propounded toromance, and too often it is tinged ot bright s disease, lis simple and

roe, Benton County, Oregon
LABAK CASK. n. v. Lb is.19:7tf.wi'.b night 3 shade. ljwt Newport, Oregondeceptive symptoms, and that there j

him:


